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Clerk vs. Mail Handler:

Jurisdictional Disputes in the Postal Service
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CRAFT ASSIGNMENT of clerks and mail handlers has been a
major labor relations issue in the U. S. Postal Service. Craft

(lifferentiation of postal employeesis imbedded in the natureof mail

processingand is similar to craft divisions throughout American
industry. It ~ seriouslabor relationsproblems for postalmanage-
ment and postal unions.

In 1955,Congressestablishedstanclarlsfor key positionsand pay
levels of postal employeesin the Postal Field Service Classification
Act. Under the Act, the PostmasterGeneral (leuined “... various

positions other than the key positions . . . assignedeach position to
its appropriatesalary level in the Postal Field Service. . . by ranking
the position to the key position most closely comparablein terms
of the level of duties, responsibilitiesand work requirementsfrom
PS—I to PS-6.”1

lu short, he filled in the postal field serviceclassificationand p~ty

I dans according to the standardsset down liv Congress.

The distinctive dutiesof the letter carrier, the maintenance-cus-
todial man,and the motor vehicleoperatorwere clear enough. From
the beginning, however, the duties of clerks and mail handlersover-
lapped and their craft assignmentposed serious classification and
labor relationsproblems.

I~1955, F. C. ITalibeck, Presidentof the former National Fed-
eration of Post Office Clerks, NFPOC-AFL-CJO, testified before a
(ongressionalCommittee in hearingson the proposedPostal Field
Service Classification Act. Tie said:

I am sure that someof the membersof the committec’ who

have serveda number of yearswill rememberone of the things that

P. L. 68, 84th Congress, 1955.
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botheredus most in 1949 . . . was the
arbitrary assignmentof mail handlers
to clerical duties. That is a probletii
we have all the time.

We bring it to the attentionof
the Department every time we catch
up with it antI the Departmentstops
it. . . . In most cases where they are
nsng them everyday of the week
that is what ‘xe object to. No one
I know of objects to somethingwhich
is temporary in an emergencysitua-
tion. I have never known a postal
office employee worth his salt who
would object to a real emergencysitua-
tion 2

Mr. Hahlbeck’s concern over craft
assignment and the growing major
jurisdictional dispute between clerk
unions and mail handlers unions was
voiced.

The critical nuestion is the distinc-
tion between dislribitlioii !‘V sorting,

a clerk’s job—requiring the menioriza—
Uon I’ chaiipin schemes for piece

processlng of mail—----and distribution
by In:!!’ iuozg’incnt, a mail handler’s
job—requiring iii anual strength and
dexterity for conveying sacks and
heavy loads As will be seen, this
distinction, always in dispute. has he—
conic increasingly blun.ed.a

In resjouse to the changing’ tech-
nology and operationalmethodsof the
Postal Service since 1960, the Post-
master General created new “dis-
tribution” positions and designated
tl~em in I lie appropriate craft. To
what craft would employees be as-
signed and who would representtl’iem?

U. S. Congress, House Committee of
Post Office and Civil Service, Hearings of
Postal mv nod ( ia,csijicatwn, 84th Co’igress,
1st Session,February, 1955, pp. 208-9.

The distinction between clerk’s work
and mail-handler’s work was the basis for
the awardsof threearbitratorsin resolving
disputesover craft assignment:Samuel H.
Jaffee in USPOD, NAPOMH, UFPC &
N PU, 268- ‘0—9, A (!visorv Opinion, Jtine

The answers to these questions are
related to the changing power con-
figuration of (he postal unions and
to die developingtechnology of Iliail

processingin (lie past ten years.

Craft Assignment and
Power Struggles

l)nring the 1960s. several factors
sharpenedthe conflict between (lie
skilled clerks and the relatively tin—
skilled mail handlers and opened up
a umque organizational opportunity
for the Laborers’ International Union
(LIUNA ) , a newcomerto postal labor
relations, These were the rcalii rnia—
tion of craft allegiance among postal
unions in (lie 1971 merger, the decline
iii the pri\’ate sector of the demand
for c’onnnon labor, and the nioderniza-
lion progratil of (lie postal service
~vliichi cli anged the coin I )oSi In ni of

skills in the postal work force and
aFfectedall the inside crafts : mainte-
nance, clerk and mail handler,4

In 1971, five posl:il titi ions merged
to form (lie A nierican Postal \Vorkers
Union, AP\VU-AFL-Cl O,T icy ~~‘ere
the United Federation of 1 ~ostal
Clerks (U FPC), (lie National .\sso-
cit inn of Special Delivery Mc~scngers.
the National Association of Post Of-
fice and Genera!service I\iaintenance
Lmployees. antI the National Postal
Union (NPU). Themerger closed(lie
~‘clusiii among organizationsof inside

postal employees which occurred in
1955. The progressive wing ol the
clerks’ union had broken away from
the former National Federation of

15. 1970; Hio~npsnnPowers in USl’Ol),
UFI’C, & NA l’OMH, 242-i’O-9, Advisory
Arbitration. Noveniher 8, 1971 and SvI—
V ti r Carreit in t.JSI’S, LIUNA & APWU,
AW-NAT-5753. A-NAT-2964 and A-NAT-
5750, .‘\pril 2, 1975.

l~clwardA. ltlonistedt, The Jm/nici of
TeclinoIoq~ U/ion Postal Labor I?elations,
Li:pu1~lishied M1t,\ Thesis. Drexel (

T
ni—

versi’’,’, ‘lola., Pa,, ~)75~ 00—95.
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‘a

Post Office Clerks, predecessor to
UFPC, over representation in the
national convention.FormingtheNa-
tional PostalUnion (NPU), this fac-
tion contendedthat convention repre-
sentation wasstackedin favor of the
incumbent, rural, conservative,largely
white, craft oriented leadership and
against the urban, polyglot, industrial,
liberal minority.’

Between 1962 and 1971, tinder the
FederalExecutive Orders, the NPU
securedexclusive recognition at the
installation level for all crafts, includ-
ing mail handlers in the large city
post offices. It bridged the gap be-
tween the largely white, skilled clerks
and the largely black, semi-skilled
and unskilled motor vehicleoperators,
mail handlers and maintenancemen
who dominatethe urban postalwork
force. NPU establishedfor the first
time a racially integrated, industrial
union in the postal service. Never-
theless,the NPU failed to obtain na-
tional exclusive bargaining rights
although total membershipat its peak
(80,000)far exceededthe membership
of several smaller craft uniqns—in-
cluding the mail handlers association
—to which the Post Office Depart-
mcnt accorded national bargaining
rights.

Enter UUNA

After 1968.in the last days of the
Post Office Department,of the juris-
diction of the FederalExecutiveOrders
over postal labor relations, and of
the postal union schism,the National
Association of Post Office Mail Han-
dlers, NAPOMH, oneof the smallest
postal unions with national bargain-
ing rights. foresaw increasing dif-
ficulty in servicing its scattered 35,000

‘Harriet F. Berger, Exclusive Recogni-
tion In the PublicService,UnpublishedPh.D.
Dissertation, University of Pennsylvania,
Phila.,Pa.,1967,p, 82.

members and enrolling unorganized
mail handlers. It arrangeda merger
with LIUNA. Despite secondthoughts
on the part of the older mail handler
leaders,severalcourt challenges,and
an abortive NP’U attempt in 1970 to
secure exclusive bargaining rights,
that merger hasheld up. It introduced
a new actor into postal labor rela-
tions, LIUNA, which succeededto
NAPOMH bargaining rights.

LIUNA’s traditional base in the
private sectorwas among minority,
iniskilleci common laborers. To halt
the erosion of its membership result-
ing from the decline in the demand
for common labor in private industry,
LIUNA looked to the postal service
where, ironically, modernization had
increasedunskilled mail handler jobs
at the expenseof skilled clerk jobs.

In 1970,the Postal Reorganization
Act reaffirmed the traditional postal
craft as the appropriate unit for recog-
nition and representation. Bowing to
irresistible pressure. the NPU sub-
ordinated its commitment to an in-
dustrial organizationandmergedwith
the UFPC and the threeother smaller
craft unions to form the APWU, a

:‘craft conglomerate.”
Under the Postal Reorganization

Act, the U. S. PostalService, an in-
dependent, non-profit, government
agency,succeededthe PostOffice De-
partment.It recognizedthe APWU
as national exclusive representative
for maintenance employees, special
delivery messengers,motor vehicle
employees and postal clerks. The
NALC and the NRLCA were recog-
nized asexclusiverepresentativesfor
letter carriers and for rural lçtter
carriers respectively; the Mail Han-
dlers Division/LIUNA was recognized

‘called by Mr. Moe Biller, President,
Metro Area l’ostal (Talon, in The .4n,erican
l’ostal Worker, July, 1975,p. 21.
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as exclusive representative for mail
handlers.’T

~1Theunion mergerwas not without
its price. Although APWU retained
bargainingrights for four major postal
crafts, it lost the mail handler craft
to LEIJNA. This reflected the per-
sistenceof craft thinking in the newly
organized APVVU and its alienation
from the predominantly black, semi-
skilled and unskilled mail handlers.

Modernization and More
Mail Handler Jobs

Clerks arid mail handlers have al-
ways workedside-by-sidein the larger

post offices. Their duties have over-
lapped and the clerks havenot pre-
vented the mail handlers from en-
croachingott their work. In the smaller
post offices, the base of clerk craft
strength, mail processing does not
justify a separatemail handler posi-
tion. In the larger centers,however,
the volume of work requiresgreater
differentiation of skills in the employ-
ment of hundreds and sometimes
thousandsof clerks and mail handlers.

Modernization has embracedsev-
eral elements, among them the ZIP
codeand mail processingmachinery.
These cli anged the composition of
skills and the postal work force, in-
creasedmail handler tasks at the
expenseof clerk work and sharpened
the latent, but ever-present,jurisdic-
tional conflict between clerk andmail
handler organizations.

Introduced in 1963, ZIP code is a
five-digit codewhich identifies every
inclivid ual post office and metropoli-
tan areadelivery station for dispatch
of mail from any point in the United
States.By giving offices in a certain

The latest repoats show the member-
ship of theseunions as follows:

APWU: 295,000; NALC: 200,000:
NRLCA, 50,000 Mail hancllers/
LTUNA: 35,000(est.)

section of each state the same first
threedigits, the Postal Servicedivides
the conntrv into over sevenli tin(Ired
ZIP Code Areas.

Clerks now sort ZIP-coded letters
liv thesefirst three(ligits rather than
by remembering the locations and
availabletransportationto thosepost
offices.This reducesthe skill require-
ments of many postal clerks. With
limited training, new clerks and even
mail handlers sort mail ‘~bvthe nuni—
hers.’’ ~Vhcrc such sini plc separation
is the only requirement in mail pro-
cessing, mail handlers can perform
the work at a lower job level and
pay rate than a clerk.

Since 1963, the Postal Service has
rapidly introducedletter sorting ma-
chines. sack sorting machines and

parcel sorting machinesto aid clerks
and mail handlersin their processing
functions. In the later stagesof de-
velopment.themachineshaveutilized
the ZIP codeon apiece of mail in the
sortation process.A clerk or mail
handler reads the ZIP code on a
piece of mail, enters all or part of
the number on a keyboardand a con-
veyor whisks away the letter, parcel
or sack to a container for the proper
destination.

The combinationof ZIP code an(I
mechanizedsortation Ii as blurred the
(liStinctioti between the traditional
functions oI sortation and mail han—
dling. The computerremembershow
to sort the mail when given the ZIP
code and

1 controls the machine is
achieving that sort. Is the human
elementof keypunchingthe ZIP code
sortation or mail handling? Should a
clerk or mail handler perform the
function?

S~URCE: U. S. Department of Labor.
J)iro/prv of National Unions and As—
.cocwfjOns. 1972.
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TABLE I
Operator Job Categories for Postal Mechanization

MACHINE/JOB

I~etterSorting Mac/i inc
Distribution clerk,
\iacliine

ParcelPostMachines
ParcelPost Distributor,
Machine

SacI~Sortina Machines
SackSortingMachine
Operator

SackSorting Machine
Operator

SackSorting Machine
Operator

Sortsparcelsusing
ZIP codeon parcel

Keys machinecodes
basedon established
sc11cmlieS

Keys Z I P codeor other
codebasedon simple
alphabeticalscheme.
non—preferentialmail
only.

Keys machinecotlesto
accomplishdistribution
other than by ZTP code.
alphabeticalor geo-
graphicdistribution.

customerservice and mail processing
facilities, employeesother than mail
handlersmay be performing full—time

duties within the mail handling bar-
gaining unit on a regularly scheduled
basis ; therefore, the Employer will
review the practicesin theseinstalla-
tions

In November, 1971,postal manage- “... Where it is found that em—
muemit and LI UNA concluded a sill)— ployeeshave duty assignmentson a

Plementary understanding Ofl iii~i1l— regular basis which are comprised
handler craft assignments: of all mail handlerduties thoseduty

in all first classoffices with 25 assignmentswill he delegatedto the
or more employeesand other large mail handler craft

3! cm ceoudu ui of Understanding beI ccii (;uuIe of (lie I Q75—S .1 q ciii ii!, u Iv 21
i/i,’ I/SI’S and A[’fI’U, JIUN.4, NALC and 1975, p. 138.
Nl/LCA, Sept. 4, 1975 appendedto Iraiuiig

DESCRIPTION

Keys ZIP codeamid/or
specialmachinecode
basedon scheme

CRAFT/LEVEL

Clerk, PS~6*

Clerk, PS-5

Clerk, PS-6

Mail handler,
PS-4

Mail handler,
PS-5

In the 19~5NationalAgreementmanagementagreed to promote all letter
sorting machineoperators to Level PS-b.
Source:U. S. PostalService, “Position Descriptions,“Personnel handbookP-i, 1975.

Clerks received all assignmentson
letter sorting machinesbut no over-
all decision was made on parcel or
sack sorting machines—themulti—slide
sack andparcel sortersand the power
(Irivemi sackand parcel sorters.

Who Gets What?
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A rnied with t Ii is ‘‘hunting license,’’
Li Li N A succeededthrough lower level
grievancesin dislodging clerk opera-
tors from machines in three major
cities.

The (hsputes involved craft assign-
ment of the “crows nest” distributor
on an Oakland. California, innlti—shidc

parcel sorter: craft assignment of a
“keyer” on themechanizedsacksorter
in San Francisco: an(I all positions
on a set of multi-slide parcel sorters
in Seattle. Appeals by the APWU
brought a reversal from Postal Ser-
vice ~Headquarters.Top postal man-
agementruled on May 31, 1974, that
in the first instance(Oakland), scheme

~ knowledge—aclerk skill—was involved.
—~ In the second instance (San Fran-

cisco). preferential mail was routed
—a clerk duty. Finally, in the third
case (Seattle). the operators were
engapedexclusively in mail distribu-
tion—a clerk function. These three
ruling are collectively known as the
SuThvan Award.

The Postal Service, the APWU,
and L1UNA agreed to submit three
machineoperatorassignmentdisputesto
impartial arbitration. Arbitrator Syl-
vester Garrett reviewed the claims of
all partiesand awarded the positions
in eachcaseto tIme clerks, though not
for the rationale heli md the Sullivan
Award:

“. . . thecritical issuehereis whether
the provisions of a subsequentunder-
standing between the LIUNA and

postal managementcan be effectuated
at the expenseof the jurisdiction of
anotherrecognizednational craft unit
[the APWU, which was not party to
LIUNA ‘s supplementaryagreement).

On April 2, 1976, Garrett found
that the intent of the NationalAgree-
ment was to protect the fundamental

Sylvester Garrett, Opinion and Award
oh GrievancesAW-NAT-5753, A-NAT-2964,
and A-NAT-5750. April 2, 1975, p. 46.

positiotis of existing craft divisions
as of the 1971 National Agreement.
The transfers sought and initially
achieved by the mail—handlers were
not consistent with the letter or the
spirit of theNational Agreement.

The Garrett Award intensified the
dispute betweenLLUNA and APWL.
To protest the unfavorable ruling.
LIUNA walkedout of nationalnegotia-
tions for a new Natioii al Agreement
which beganshortly after the award
cainedown. I A UNA negotiatorsstayed
out for Iwo and one—half weeks and
(lid not come hack until they had
secureda commitment for the appoint—
nient of a standing national level
Committeeon Jurisdiction to resolve
current and future jurisdictional dis-
putes between APWU and LTUN.\
over the assignnient of positions (Ic—
hued i~ythe 1955 Classification Act.
l?~ppteso~ernev~positions those
yet to be established,are resolved by
time procedure set forth in ART. I
Sec. S and ART. XV of the National
Postal Agreement.

The Memorandlumnof Understand-
ing establishing the Committee on
Jurisdictionprovides for membership
on the Committeeof four postalunions.
NALC, APWU, LTUNA andNRLCA,
;tnd of I ‘ostal Service muanagcmnent. 10
Fach union files with the Committee
a written description of the scope
of duties properly assignableto the
employees it represents.The Com-
mittee is to resolvedisputesover con-
flicting claims of jurisdiction. It will
consider existing work assignment

practices. manpowercosts, avoidance
of duplication of effort amid “make
work” assignments,effective utiliza-
tion of manpowerincli3ding the Post-
al Service’s need to assign employees

across craft lines on a temporary

‘°Effective September4, 1975.
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basis, the integral natureof all duties
~vliich comprisea normal dtity assign—
miiciit, amid the contractual and legal
obligations arid requirenlellts of the
parties.

Upon agreeniemit of the parties to
the dispute. managementwill modify
craft jurisdiction on the national level,
including revision of positions descrip—
(ions and craft assignments.\‘Vhere
the P~trtieSlid) not agree, resolution
of the disputeis securedthrougharbi-
tration as provided in ART. X\T of
the National Agreement.

The Future
Thus far, pursuant to the Memoran-

dum of Understanding, the APWU
has submitted its identification of
duty assignments to the National
Comnmmmittee on Jurisdiction. F IUNA
hasnot followed suit although it was
the pnme mover in the establishment
of I lie Coinnnttee. LI UNA ‘s failure
10 e~pIoittins avenue reflects recent
developmemi(5 and future trends in
postal mechanizationwhich may have
renderedthe jurisdictional dispute over
sortingmachinesmoot.

In the past year, there has been
such an enormouschangein bulk mail
I irocessing throughont (lie conmit r
that h~~th clerks arid mail handlers
ii ave (emp01~trilyforgotten their (us—

ptitd’S Between February, 1975, and
February. 1976. the Postal Service
activated the National Bulk Mail Svs—
tern. t\Vemitv—ohiC new mechanizedPlants
performingmost of the nation’s par-
cel and sack handling.1’ Most of the
sack and parcel sorters over which
the jurisdictional disputeswere raised
have been phasedout. Coping with
the extensiveclerk and mail handler
dislocationshasabsorbedboth LIUNA’s
and APWU’s efforts in the last year.

‘‘ loj- a (lescriphon of the (I esi~n and
aciivatioii of the National Bulk ~lall Sys—
memo, see the series of articles liv Bernie

The twenty—one new centers have
a total of 50 power dlriven sack sorters
and 90 parcel sorters. All machines
are computer controlled and utilize
ZIP Code keying. Since each sack
sorting machinecan employ four key-
cr5 at one time, and eachparcel sort-
ing machineten to twenty-five keyers,
there arc thousands of muechammizecl
operator positionsat stake.

Managementassignedall sack sorT~”~
keyer positions to mail handlers at
the PS—S level and all parcel sorting
positions to clerks at (lie PS—S level.
These assignments satisfied several
criteria. First, they are consistent
with the traditional craft jurisdictions
recognized iii the Garrett Award. See—
ond, they satisfied the specific guide-
lines establishedby postal manage-
niemit in the Sullivan r\ward. Finally,
and most important. they repre”ent a : )
rough pragmaticcornpromise in total
job assignnientsto both crafts and
cm ft uniomis.

Nevertheless,(lie APVtTU still views
the entire problem of craft assign-

ment with misgivings. It is a union
on the defensive,It must defendjobs
and membersfrom attackby I JU NA,
a mnihtantminority group craft union
minrestrimimied liv competing craft claims
amongits inemnherslii1).

TIme clerks fear that technological
changes will further debase clerks’

intellectual skills and will replace tln’mn
with niai I han(hers’ physical ml or and
dexterity. Their fearsarenotunfounded.
The new clausesof the National Agree-
ment which establishedI lie Commit-
tee on Jurisdietiomm and t lie National
Bulk Mail System have merely post—

poned the day of reckoning.

[The End]
Kaill in tIme .1 ulv, ;\nrust, aol Seplm’mnln’r,
1976, issuesof .1 Ia trial I lc,idhinq l~nawcei’w(l,
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